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Revelation 14:19·· And the angel thrust his sickle into the earth and gathered 
the vine of the earth, and he hurled it into the great winepress of 
the anger of God. 

 [7] - References: 

· And the enemy that sowed them is the Devil.  The harvest is a 
conclusion of a system of things, and the reapers are angels. 
(Matthew 13:39) 

· They have over them a king, the angel of the abyss.  In Hebrew 
his name is Abaddon, but in Greek he has the name Apollyon. 
(Revelation 9:11) 

· Many shepherds themselves have brought my vineyard to ruin, 
they have stamped down my share.  They have turned my 
desirable share into a wilderness of a desolate waste. (Jeremiah 
12:10) 

· And out of his mouth there protrudes a sharp long sword, that he 
may strike the nations with it, and he will shepherd them with a 
rod of iron.  He treads too the winepress of the anger of the 
wrath of God the Almighty. (Revelation 19:15) 

· The wine trough I have trodden by myself, while there was no 
man with me from the peoples.  And I kept treading them in my 
anger, and I kept trampling them down in my rage.  And their 
spurting blood kept spattering upon my garments, and all my 
clothing I have polluted. (Isaiah 63:3) 

· All my powerful ones Yehowah has tossed aside from the midst 
of me.  He has called against me a meeting, in order to break my 
young men to pieces.  Yehowah has trodden the very winepress 
belonging to the virgin daughter of Judah. (Lamentations 1:15) 

· THRUST in a sickle, for harvest has grown ripe.  Come, descend, for 
the winepress has become full.  The press vats actually overflow, 
for their badness has become abundant. (Joel 3:13) 

 


